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The Accounts Commission
The Accounts Commission is the public spending watchdog for local government. We hold councils in Scotland to account and help them improve. We operate impartially and independently of councils and of the Scottish Government, and we meet and report in public.

We expect councils to achieve the highest standards of governance and financial stewardship, and value for money in how they use their resources and provide their services.

Our work includes:
•	securing and acting upon the external audit of Scotland’s councils and various joint boards and committees
•	assessing the performance of councils in relation to Best Value and community planning
•	carrying out national performance audits to help councils improve their services
•	requiring councils to publish information to help the public assess their performance.

You can find out more about the work of the Accounts Commission on our website: www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/about/ac 

Auditor General for Scotland
The Auditor General’s role is to:
•	appoint auditors to Scotland’s central government and NHS bodies
•	examine how public bodies spend public money
•	help them to manage their finances to the highest standards 
•	check whether they achieve value for money. 

The Auditor General is independent and reports to the Scottish Parliament on the performance of:
•	directorates of the Scottish Government  
•	government agencies, eg the Scottish Prison Service, Historic Scotland 
•	NHS bodies
•	further education colleges 
•	Scottish Water 
•	NDPBs and others, eg Scottish Police Authority, Scottish Fire and Rescue Service.

You can find out more about the work of the Auditor General on our website: www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/about/ags 

Audit Scotland is a statutory body set up in April 2000 under the Public Finance and Accountability (Scotland) Act 2000. We help the Auditor General for Scotland and the Accounts Commission check that organisations spending public money use it properly, efficiently and effectively.

Key facts
Total resources available to statutory partners under the Community Empowerment (Scotland) Act 2015
Total
Staff number: 391,000 / Total expenditure: £26 billion

Local authorities: 202,000 / £12 billion
Health boards: 138,000 / £11.4 billion
Police Scotland: 24,000 / £1.1 billion
Scottish Fire and Rescue Service: 8,000 / £286 million
Scottish Enterprise: 1,400 / £228 million
Highlands and Islands Enterprise: 300 / £63 million
Regional Transport Partnerships: 600 / £73 million
Skills Development Scotland: 1,300 / £170 million
Scottish Natural Heritage: 800 / £53 million
Scottish Environment Protection Agency: 1,300 / £40.5 million
Historic Environment Scotland: 1,200 / £34 million
National Park Authorities: 200 / £12.5 million
Sportscotland: 100 / £8 million
VisitScotland: 700 / £55 million
Regional college management boards and regional strategic bodies:11,000 / £616 million

Notes:
1. Staff numbers are full-time equivalent where available.
2. Integrated Joint Boards will be a statutory partner but have not been included to avoid double counting of staff from local authorities and health boards.
3. The expenditure figure for colleges partners are based on Scottish Funding Council funding from a 16-month year due to a change in the financial year.
Source: Audit Scotland analysis of CPP statutory partners most recent audited accounts and annual reports. Figures have been rounded.

Summary
stronger leadership is needed if CPPs are to work in partnership with communities to improve outcomes and address inequalities

Key messages
1.	The Scottish Government and COSLA have ambitious expectations for community planning. Since the publication of their joint Statement of Ambition in 2012 they have continued to promote community planning as central to effective public service reform. Progress on community planning is being made both locally and nationally. But it is not yet delivering the ambitious changes in the way public services are organised and delivered, with and for communities, that were envisaged in the Statement of Ambition. This is at a time when the role of Community Planning Partnerships (CPPs) becomes increasingly important as public bodies work together to address the growing challenges identified by the Christie Commission. 
2.	Overall, CPPs continue to build on the positive progress we reported in 2014. In particular, they are improving leadership and scrutiny and are using data to set clearer priorities. CPPs also continue to implement a range of projects targeted at specific groups or communities. But we have yet to see CPP partners sharing, aligning, or redeploying their resources in significantly different ways and on a larger scale to deliver the CPPs’ priorities, in line with the 2013 agreement on joint working on community planning and resourcing. The Statement of Ambition was clear that communities have a key role to play in shaping local public services, but involving communities fully in planning and delivering local services still remains at an early stage in many CPPs.
3.	The Scottish Government is improving its understanding of how individual CPPs are performing and has identified priorities for improvement. It has not yet used this to develop, with COSLA, a well-coordinated national programme of support that reflects known good practice and is tailored to meet individual CPP’s improvement and development needs.
4.	The Scottish Government is strengthening its focus on outcomes in some policy areas. But the way in which public bodies report performance, and are held to account, does not always reflect the Scottish Government’s policy of promoting outcomes, prevention and reducing inequalities. In particular, some short-term national performance targets are making it difficult to reform services to deliver more preventative service models. It is difficult to see how CPPs can meet the expectations of the Statement of Ambition without changes being made to how public sector partners and CPPs are held to account for their performance. 
5.	Stronger national leadership is needed to enable community planning to meet its full potential. The National Community Planning Group (NCPG) has not met since December 2014 and the Scottish Government is proposing to disband it. The Community Empowerment (Scotland) Act 2015 sets out new statutory duties for CPPs and statutory guidance provides an opportunity to clarify the Scottish Government’s expectations for community planning. But this is not enough to deliver the ambitious changes that were envisaged in the Statement of Ambition. To meet these expectations, fundamental changes must be made to the way public services are planned and delivered. 
6.	There is a need to streamline national performance management frameworks and create a better balance between measures of service performance and local outcomes, prevention and the performance of partnerships. This should involve placing the views of local communities at the heart of measuring success in public service delivery. The Scottish Government also needs to work with others to create a climate and culture where local public service leaders feel confident that they have autonomy and authorisation to decide how to respond to the specific needs of their communities. Local public service leaders also need to play their part by showing strong local leadership of change.

Recommendations
The Scottish Government and COSLA should: 
•	set out a clear route map for improving community planning with short-, medium- and long-term steps that will be taken locally and nationally to implement the Statement of Ambition and the Community Empowerment (Scotland) Act 2015 including how the impact of these changes will be assessed
•	work with the Improvement Service and others to establish a locally tailored national programme of improvement support for CPPs
•	establish arrangements through which good practice within individual CPPs can be identified and shared
•	establish a national forum which has the credibility and authority to address any national and local barriers to effective community planning 
•	put in place a ‘test of change’ within a CPP to assess the impact of greater local autonomy on improving outcomes and identify any barriers to effective locally focused partnership working
•	evaluate the ‘test of change’ and implement the lessons learnt.
The Scottish Government should:
•	clarify its specific performance expectations for CPPs and partners through its statutory guidance on the Community Empowerment (Scotland) Act 2015
•	streamline national performance management frameworks and create a better balance between short-term measures of individual service performance and the delivery of longer-term local outcomes through effective partnership working 
•	place the views of local communities at the heart of measuring success in public service delivery
•	work with others to create a climate and culture where local public service leaders feel confident that they have autonomy and authorisation to decide how to respond to the specific needs of their communities.
Community Planning Partnerships should:
•	target their resources on a larger scale towards their priorities and shift them towards preventative activity
•	ensure local communities have a strong voice in planning, delivering and assessing local public services
•	promote and lead local public service reform.

Background
1.	Community planning is the process by which councils and other public bodies work with local communities, businesses and voluntary groups to plan and deliver better services and improve the lives of people who live in Scotland. Community planning is led by Community Planning Partnerships (CPPs). There are 32 CPPs, covering each council area. 
2.	The Local Government in Scotland Act 2003 provided the initial statutory basis for community planning. It was introduced to: 
•	enable public bodies to work together to deal with complex, long-term challenges that a single organisation can not deal with, for example inequalities in health, employability and levels of crime
•	involve local communities more in the decisions that affect people’s lives.
3.	The Community Empowerment (Scotland) Act 2015 introduced new statutory duties for community planning along side other changes that are intended to give local people more say in how public services are planned and run (Exhibit 1). 
4.	In March 2013, we published Improving community planning in Scotland, which provided a national picture of community planning in Scotland.1 We published an update on progress in November 2014.2 That report, Community planning: turning ambition into action, assessed progress locally and nationally and identified opportunities for further improvement. We reported that there was renewed energy nationally and locally to improve community planning since the publication of the Statement of Ambition.3 But we found that the pace and scale of activity are unlikely to lead to the radical changes to public services and how they are delivered that the Christie Commission called for (paragraph 8). Our report included recommendations for the Scottish Government, Convention of Scottish Local Authorities (COSLA), the National Community Planning Group and CPPs. 
5.	This report provides an update on progress, and is in two parts: 
•	Part 1 examines the policy context for community planning and developments since November 2014.
•	Part 2 assesses the progress that has been made nationally and locally against the recommendations in our previous report.
6.	A summary of progress against the recommendations in our 2014 report is provided in Appendix 1. These have been classified into red (no progress made to date), amber (some progress) and green (recommendation fully implemented). We have repeated some of our previous recommendations in this report where progress has not been made and the recommendations remain relevant. There are a number of recommendations which the Scottish Government plans to address when implementing the Community Empowerment Act. These are referenced where appropriate throughout the report. 
7.	Our findings are based on reviewing published documents, assessing local progress in eight CPPs, and interviewing representatives from public bodies and national organisations. We also commissioned consultants to review documents on international approaches to community planning. Our audit methodology is set out in Appendix 2. 
Part 1
Policy developments
community planning continues to be given a pivotal role in transforming public services in Scotland

Key messages
1.	The Scottish Government and COSLA have ambitious expectations for community planning. Since the publication of their joint Statement of Ambition in 2012, they have continued to promote community planning as central to effective public service reform. Recent legislation, such as that on community empowerment, health and social care integration and community justice, has important implications for the role of community planning although it is too early to assess their impact on CPPs. This is at a time when the role of CPPs becomes increasingly important as public bodies work together to address the growing challenges identified by the Christie Commission.
2.	International evidence shows that most service changes to improve outcomes through partnership working have delivered incremental rather than radical transformation. This highlights the scale of the challenge in implementing the Statement of Ambition.
3.	A range of approaches to community planning is being developed across the world. This presents an opportunity for public bodies in Scotland to share and learn lessons with other countries. 
The Scottish Government and COSLA have ambitious expectations for community planning 
8.	In 2011, the Christie Commission concluded that reducing public finances and increasing demand for services will make public services unsustainable if they do not change.4 It highlighted the need for fundamental public service reform. The Commission was clear that this reform was not just a matter of financial necessity, but was also needed to improve the quality of public services to better meet the needs of people and their communities.
9.	CPPs were seen as central to delivering the fundamental changes the Christie Commission outlined which focused on balancing reducing resources with improving services, involving local people more effectively in decisions that affect their lives, and addressing the significant inequalities experienced by some communities. As the scale and nature of these challenges have become clearer, the importance of CPPs has grown given their key role as the main forum for public bodies to implement the Christie agenda. In March 2012, the Scottish Government and COSLA published a shared statement on their expectations for community planning (the Statement of Ambition).5 This drew on the findings of the Christie Commission and highlighted the important role of CPPs in the following: 
•	Improving outcomes: taking action that will, over time, result in positive changes to people's lives, for example people living longer, healthier lives in safer communities with better employment opportunities. 
•	Reducing inequalities: reducing social and economic differences between the most and least disadvantaged communities and areas, for example differences in income, educational attainment and crime rates. 
•	Prevention: identifying potential problems and taking action to intervene at an early stage to prevent them from happening, for example reducing reoffending or avoiding unnecessary hospital admissions.
•	Community engagement: consulting with local communities on decisions that affect them and getting communities more involved in planning and providing local services.
•	Public service reform: providing the foundation for effective partnership working within which the Scottish Government’s wider public service reform initiatives, such as health and social care integration, will happen.
10.	Since the publication of the Statement of Ambition in 2012 the Scottish Government and COSLA have continued to emphasise that community planning is central to effective public service reform. More recently, overall Scottish Government policy has shown a clearer focus on some of the principles in the Statement of Ambition, such as addressing inequalities and improving life chances for specific communities. This can be seen most notably in policies on community empowerment and aspects of health and social care integration. It is also reflected in other areas, such as education in the Scottish Government’s Attainment Scotland Fund.
The Community Empowerment Act provides an opportunity to clarify national expectations for CPPs 
11.	In our previous report, we recommended that the National Community Planning Group, Scottish Government and COSLA should clarify their expectations for CPPs. We highlighted that there was a range of views, both nationally and locally, about the role and purpose of community planning and what it can be expected to achieve. A significant area of ambiguity was the extent to which community planning should focus on specific local concerns and the weight that CPPs should give to national priorities. There were also differences of opinion about the extent to which community planning should focus on prevention and inequalities or whether it should have a broader role in improving and reforming mainstream public services. This has important implications for the level and range of resources that CPPs see as falling under their influence, which in turn influences the scope and potential impact of community planning in the local area. Our recommendation has not yet been addressed, and the issues that we identified at that time still continue (paragraphs 43–46). The Scottish Government anticipates taking this recommendation forward through the publication of draft guidance on the Community Empowerment Act. This guidance will supersede the Statement of Ambition and reflect current thinking on Scottish Government expectations of community planning. 
12.	The Community Empowerment (Scotland) Bill became an Act in July 2015. The Community Empowerment (Scotland) Act 2015 is a significant piece of new legislation which reflects some important principles from the Christie Commission and the Statement of Ambition. Part two of the Act includes new duties aimed at strengthening community planning (Exhibit 1). It makes clear that the focus of community planning should be on improving outcomes and tackling inequalities across communities. The preparation of statutory and non-statutory guidance to support implementation of the Act provides an opportunity for the Scottish Government to clarify its expectations for CPPs.
13.	Under the Local Government in Scotland Act 2003, it was the duty of the council to lead and develop the community planning process. The Community Empowerment Act makes clear that running the CPP, and making sure it works effectively, are now a shared enterprise. It introduces duties on named partners to share the leadership and governance of the CPP. Those named partners are the council, NHS board, Scottish Enterprise and Highlands and Islands Enterprise, Police Scotland and the Scottish Fire and Rescue Service. The Act describes the proposed governance arrangements for CPPs, including the specified members of the CPP and how they should work together to ensure the community planning process is efficient and effective. It sets out how communities may be more involved in decisions affecting their lives but is silent on how CPPs might be held collectively to account for their performance alongside their individual accountabilities as partners. 
14.	Most parts of the Act are expected to be in force by summer 2016. The Scottish Government is currently preparing regulations and statutory guidance for CPPs and partners to help them fulfil their duties set out in part two of the Act. This is likely to be a package of guidance, including regulations on locality planning, statutory guidance for CPPs and partner bodies, a guide to community planning for the public, and examples of good or innovative practice. The development of statutory guidance provides an important opportunity for the Scottish Government to clarify specific performance expectations for CPPs and partners. It is anticipated that a key theme in the guidance will be an explicit expectation that CPPs: 
•	identify ambitious, rather than incremental, approaches to improvement 
•	start making more rapid progress in sharing, aligning and deploying their resources to deliver better outcomes for communities. 
Major reform is under way to integrate health and social care services 
15.	The Public Bodies (Joint Working) (Scotland) Act 2014 sets out a framework for integrating adult health and social care services. This aims to change how people with health and social care needs are supported by promoting a shift to more community-based and preventative services. The Act creates new partnerships, known as integration authorities (IAs), with statutory responsibilities to coordinate local health and social care services. We reported on progress in establishing IAs in December 2015.6
16.	The Act puts in place several national outcomes for health and social care and IAs are accountable for making improvements to these outcomes. This is the first time that outcomes have been set out in legislation in this way, signalling an important shift from measuring internal processes to assessing the impact on people using health and social care services. IAs are required to report every year on the progress they have made towards improving outcomes. The Act also aims to ensure that services are integrated, taking account of people’s needs and making best use of available resources, such as staff and money. These new partnerships will manage more than £8 billion of resources that NHS boards and councils previously managed separately, which presents huge opportunities for targeting resources at local priorities for improvement. 
17.	Scottish Government guidance on health and social care integration highlights the importance of creating effective relationships between IAs and CPPs to help achieve national health and wellbeing outcomes.7 This approach is supported by the addition of IAs to the list of statutory community planning partners in the Community Empowerment Act. CPPs are now required to prepare locality plans (Exhibit 1) and IAs are required to divide their area into at least two localities to help plan and decide how to make changes to services in that area. It is important that individual IAs and CPPs are clear about how they will work together and ensure their approaches to locality planning are aligned.
Changes to community justice services are likely to include a major role for CPPs
18.	The Community Justice (Scotland) Bill was introduced to the Scottish Parliament in May 2015. The Bill includes proposals to establish a national body to oversee community justice and to transfer responsibility for delivering community justice services to named community justice partners from April 2017. All of the proposed community justice partners are also statutory community planning partners under the Community Empowerment Act, except for the Scottish Courts and Tribunals Service and Scottish ministers. The Bill includes a proposed duty on community justice partners to publish an outcomes improvement plan. The Scottish Government expects CPPs and community justice partners to consult each other when preparing their respective outcomes improvement plans, to ensure consistency. 
19.	The arrangements set out in the Bill for community justice partners to plan, monitor and report largely mirror arrangements for CPPs. The Scottish Government anticipates that community justice planning will take place using community planning structures.8 This introduces complex governance arrangements. As currently proposed, a single national body (Community Justice Scotland) would have to provide assurance to Scottish ministers on the collective achievement of improved community justice outcomes. The various partners involved in supporting improved community justice outcomes have a large and complex network of responsibilities.9 During the Bill’s progress through the Scottish Parliament there has been considerable challenge around the proposed governance and accountability arrangements.
20.	CPPs are not yet clear on what the changes will mean for them. The Scottish Government has established a working group to help with the transition of community justice arrangements into the new structure. CPP managers are represented on the group and its work includes talking to community planning and community justice partners across Scotland. The Scottish Government and COSLA will draft guidance setting out how the planning and delivery community justice services should be set within the community planning context. 
21.	The three pieces of legislation outlined above share many of the principles that guide the Scottish Government’s reform of public services. Specifically, they focus on outcomes, prevention, partnership working and tackling inequalities. They also face common challenges, such as complex governance and accountability arrangements and difficulties managing performance in partnership settings. This legislation has important implications for the role of community planning, but it is relatively new and it will be some time before we can assess the impact it has had. 
Countries across the world have established partnership working arrangements to deal with complex problems
22.	Over the last few decades, many countries across the world have implemented public service reform programmes. These reforms have taken place because many of the challenges facing the public sector are common across advanced industrialised nations. These include an increased demand for services, less money, and the need to address interrelated and complex problems, such as climate change and crime and disorder, that one organisation or service can not solve on its own. A common response to this has been to establish formal arrangements for public bodies to work together to deal with these complex issues. 
23.	We reviewed approaches to community planning in seven countries: Australia, Denmark, England, Germany, Netherlands, New Zealand and Wales. We use the term community planning here to mean any model of formal strategic partnership working across a range of public bodies that is designed to improve services and deliver better outcomes for communities. The methodology for this work is in Appendix 2. This work highlighted that the Scottish Government is not alone in reforming public services to: 
•	improve the efficiency and effectiveness of public services, and ensure they remain responsive to the needs of the people who use them
•	place a greater emphasis on early intervention and preventative approaches
•	reduce inequalities between the most and least disadvantaged groups
•	shift the focus from outputs to the achievement of better outcomes for communities. 
24.	The countries reviewed have different public service delivery arrangements, and as such there is no single approach to community planning. Local government is the most common lead body for leading and developing community planning among these countries; only Scotland and Wales have placed a statutory duty on other named partners to be involved. There has been a particular emphasis on pilots and testing new approaches, some of which are still in the early stages. These tend to focus on individual services rather than the place-based approach seen in Scotland.
25.	Despite the shift towards outcome-based planning and performance measurement in public services in many countries, there is little evidence demonstrating the impact of community planning. In particular, there is a lack of evidence on the extent to which it has improved outcomes for communities. A report by the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) found that there has been an increased focus on working in partnership to deliver improved public service outcomes. But it adds that 'most of the service changes could be defined as incremental, involving additions or modification of services, rather than radical transformation'.10 Nevertheless, there may be useful lessons for Scotland to learn and share with other countries as they each develop their approaches to community planning.
Part 2
Progress update
CPPs have improved leadership and scrutiny but more effort is needed to shift resources towards prevention and outcomes

Key messages
4.	Overall, CPPs continue to build on the positive progress we reported in 2014. In particular, they are improving leadership and scrutiny and are using data to set clearer priorities. CPPs also continue to implement a range of projects targeted at specific groups or communities. But we have yet to see CPP partners sharing, aligning, or redeploying their resources in significantly different ways and on a larger scale to deliver the CPPs’ priorities, in line with the 2013 agreement on joint working on community planning and resourcing. The Statement of Ambition was clear that communities have a key role to play in shaping local public services, but involving communities fully in planning and delivering local services still remains at an early stage in many CPPs.
5.	The Scottish Government is improving its understanding of how individual CPPs are performing and has identified priorities for improvement. It has not yet used this to develop, with COSLA, a well-coordinated national programme of support that reflects known good practice and is tailored to meet individual CPP’s improvement and development needs.
6.	The Scottish Government is strengthening its focus on outcomes in some policy areas. But the way in which public bodies report performance, and are held to account, does not always reflect the Scottish Government’s policy of promoting outcomes, prevention and reducing inequalities. In particular, some short-term national performance targets are making it difficult to reform services to deliver more preventative service models. It is difficult to see how CPPs can meet the expectations of the Statement of Ambition without changes being made to how public sector partners and CPPs are held to account for their performance. 
7.	Stronger national leadership is needed to enable community planning to meet its full potential. The National Community Planning Group has not met since December 2014 and the Scottish Government is proposing to disband it. The Community Empowerment Act sets out new statutory duties for CPPs and statutory guidance provides an opportunity to clarify the Scottish Government’s expectations for community planning. But this is not enough to deliver the ambitious changes that were envisaged in the Statement of Ambition. To meet these expectations, fundamental changes must be made to the way public services are planned and delivered. 
8.	There is a need to streamline national performance management frameworks and create a better balance between measures of service performance and local outcomes, prevention and the performance of partnerships. This should involve placing the views of local communities at the heart of measuring success in public service delivery. The Scottish Government also needs to work with others to create a climate and culture where local public service leaders feel confident that they have autonomy and authorisation to decide how to respond to the specific needs of their communities. Local public service leaders also need to play their part by showing strong local leadership of change.

Progress since our last report
26.	Last year we reported that there was a strong sense of renewed energy to improve community planning, with more active participation by partners and more shared ownership of priorities. We have continued to see a shared commitment by community planning partners to improving outcomes for their local communities, building on the positive progress we reported last year. Our follow-up work in 2015 in the eight CPPs we have audited found evidence of progress against the recommendations in our previous national and local audit reports. In particular, we found progress regarding improving governance and accountability arrangements and setting clearer improvement priorities. CPPs are, though, still finding it difficult to make a significant shift towards targeting resources at prevention and fully involving communities in planning and providing local services. 
27.	CPPs are all making progress at a different rate. This is understandable given that they are all starting from a different place and face specific local challenges. The measure of success of CPPs will be a reduction in inequalities between the most and least deprived groups and the improvement of outcomes for specific local communities. This is a long-term goal and demonstrating any impact in this area may take years. It is important that all CPPs get the help they need to improve their performance and to maximise the opportunities presented by partnership working to change the way they deliver services and, over time, improve outcomes for their local communities. 
CPPs are improving leadership and scrutiny 
28.	We previously reported that although aspects of community planning are improving, leadership, scrutiny and challenge are still inconsistent. In 2014, we found little evidence of CPP boards demonstrating the levels of leadership and challenge set out in the Statement of Ambition. Governance and accountability arrangements in CPPs are complex given the range of partners involved, all of whom are accountable to different bodies and are not formally accountable to the CPP board. There are ways that CPPs could work within these arrangements to improve the level of leadership, scrutiny and effective challenge. For example: 
•	jointly agreeing clear priorities for improvement
•	bringing local partnership working arrangements in line with local improvement priorities
•	clarifying the roles and responsibilities of partners
•	developing the skills and culture that are needed to allow board members to challenge more effectively
•	agreeing performance measures that reflect the CPP's priorities and outcomes.
29.	Overall, CPPs are improving in these areas, although it is too early to assess the impact on the effectiveness of CPP boards. CPPs are setting clearer priorities for improvement (paragraph 34), and are starting to restructure their working arrangements around them. For example: 
•	We previously reported that Orkney CPP had an overly complex structure that limited partners’ ability to participate fully or contribute effectively.11 The structure was organised around the CPP’s 16 priorities. In February 2015, Orkney CPP agreed three new strategic priorities and streamlined its structure around this. A new board was formed comprising all partnership bodies with a duty to participate in community planning under the Community Empowerment Act. The CPP has replaced its 18 thematic groups with three delivery groups, which plan, progress and report against the CPP's three strategic priorities. An executive group, comprising senior executive officers from partner bodies, provides support and advice to the board. 
30.	Some CPPs are also taking steps to clarify the role, responsibilities and scrutiny arrangements of their CPP boards, subgroups and partners, for example by revising the CPPs’ terms of reference. This has been supported in some CPPs by training and other activity to raise awareness of what these roles and responsibilities mean in practice. For example: 
•	West Lothian CPP has clarified the terms of reference on governance arrangements for all groups in the CPP structure. It is working with Public Sector Collaborative Learning to develop practical actions to help partners understand and fulfil their roles in the CPP. This includes development sessions with the CPP board to explore the role of board members, their challenge and scrutiny role and the added value the board can bring, and to strengthen relationships and links between the board and thematic groups.
31.	Effective scrutiny and challenge relies on a clear performance management framework. This allows the CPP board to monitor progress against its priorities for improvement and hold partners to account for their contribution. In general, CPPs are improving their performance management arrangements, and placing more emphasis on outcomes. For example: 
•	Glasgow CPP has put in place a performance management framework to monitor progress against its implementation plans. This includes a plan for evaluating how successful partners are in working towards the CPP's priority outcomes. The CPP structure is divided into three geographic sectors, each of which has its own partnership group. The role of these three sector partnerships in scrutinising performance and holding partners to account has improved. They now receive regular progress reports on the delivery of the CPP’s priorities at a sector level. The CPP is planning to include more detailed performance data in these reports.
CPPs are improving how they use data to set clear and targeted priorities for improvement 
32.	The Community Empowerment Act requires CPPs to publish a local outcomes improvement plan, which sets out the local outcomes that the CPP will prioritise for improvement. CPPs must also identify which geographical areas have communities that experience the poorest outcomes, and publish locality plans to improve outcomes on agreed priorities for these communities. CPPs are required to report on progress towards their improvement and locality plans each year. In developing these plans, CPPs will need to use data at a neighbourhood level to get a better understanding of the experiences and needs of their local communities. 
33.	The Improvement Service has developed three data analysis tools to help CPPs better understand their local communities. The tools provide data on outcomes at a neighbourhood level which CPPs can use to help develop their local outcomes improvement plan and locality plans. The tools are as follows: 
•	Community Profiler is designed to analyse changes in outcomes for the most and least deprived communities across Scotland over time. It provides data on a series of outcomes, including income deprivation, employment deprivation, crime, emergency hospital admissions and life expectancy. 
•	Viewstat displays data on a map from over 600 indicators covering health, education, safety, economic participation, housing and income. The data can be analysed for the whole council area and for local neighbourhoods. 
•	Welfare Reform Dashboard shows data on welfare reform by council and neighbourhood area, such as local labour market figures, benefit claimant levels, and discretionary housing payments. 
34.	We reported previously that some CPPs, such as Glasgow and West Lothian, were using data to identify a small number of specific priorities for their area. More CPPs are now improving the way they use data to identify relevant and targeted priorities for improvement. CPPs are considering the requirements of the Community Empowerment Act and some have started to draft local improvement plans that reflect these priorities. For example, Aberdeen and Falkirk CPPs are collating data from a range of sources to help them identify strategic priorities for their new outcomes improvement plans. This includes quantitative data as well as feedback from local communities. 
CPPs are still finding it difficult to shift resources on a larger scale towards their priorities and prevention
35.	In September 2013, the Scottish Government and COSLA issued an agreement setting out their expectation that partner organisations would work together through CPPs to target resources towards their jointly agreed priorities.12 CPPs are continuing to identify how partners use their resources, such as money and staff, in particular priority areas or specific communities. For example, Glasgow CPP is carrying out an exercise to assess existing services, support and strategic approaches around the themes of alcohol and homelessness in Glasgow City. Some CPPs are taking steps to plan how they use their resources, such as money and staff, in a more joined-up way. For example, Aberdeen CPP, following the review of its single outcome agreement (SOA), will have discussions on resource allocation and in future years look to bringing its budget-setting schedule in line with the timetables of partner organisations. There continues to be small-scale examples of joint resourcing. But, overall, CPPs are not using their resources in a significantly different way. They are still finding it difficult to target their resources on a larger scale towards their priorities and shifting them towards preventative activity. 
36.	Moving resources towards prevention is challenging and often requires a significant change in how services are delivered. It may involve reducing some budgets and increasing others, and targeting resources more effectively at specific groups of people. CPPs are currently exploring small-scale preventative projects, with funding from partners. If CPPs are to use partners’ resources to promote early intervention and prevention approaches and reduce inequalities, then a significant scaling up of activity will be required. This would involve difficult local choices about how resources are to be used and stronger shared strategic planning for prevention.
Local communities are not yet central in CPPs’ decision-making 
37.	When community planning was established on a statutory basis in 2003, it was seen as a way for public bodies to work together with local communities to plan and deliver better services. It aimed to involve local communities more in the decisions that affect their lives. Overall, CPPs have been improving how they consult with local communities over the last few years. For example, Moray CPP is streamlining its community engagement arrangements and developing a plan of engagement activities, with the aim of better coordinating this activity across Moray. But, as we reported last year, CPPs are not yet routinely working with communities to ensure they can influence or change the way local services are provided.
38.	The Community Empowerment Act builds on the expectation in the Statement of Ambition that community planning should be about ‘planning for place’ and makes clear that the participation of communities lies at the heart of community planning. It requires CPPs to consider which community bodies could contribute to community planning, and make all reasonable efforts to get these bodies involved. Statutory partners must contribute money, staff or other resources to secure this participation. To fulfil the requirements of the Act, CPPs will need to make a significant shift from one-off consultations with communities about specific services or projects to routinely building the views of local communities into their overall decision-making processes.
39.	Many CPPs are introducing or refreshing locality-based planning arrangements. They have the potential to give communities more of a say in how local services are planned and delivered, but can take time to establish (Case study 1). 
40.	Implementing effective community engagement arrangements, in line with the expectations of the Statement of Ambition and the Community Empowerment Act, is essential if CPPs are to be at the heart of public service reform. Reducing resources will require difficult choices to be made about which services are to be prioritised within CPP areas and where and how they will be delivered. It is essential that communities are involved in that debate if the trust and support that the public has in public services is to be retained.
There is a need for stronger national leadership to enable community planning to meet its full potential
41.	The Scottish Government established the National Community Planning Group (NCPG) in 2012 to ‘provide the strategic leadership needed to drive the step change in community planning that has been set out in the Statement of Ambition’.13 Its membership is drawn from senior leaders from across the public sector, ministers, elected members and voluntary organisations. The overall purpose of the NCPG is to enable the conditions for success required to deliver the overarching vision for community planning by:
•	ensuring that the vision and key principles in the Statement of Ambition are reflected in CPPs’ activity
•	ensuring that the necessary actions, cultures and resources are in place across public services to enable an effective environment for community planning to operate within
•	ensuring that community planning promotes, contributes to and is embedded within the wider public service reform agenda
•	building and maintaining the capacity of CPPs, including knowledge-sharing and best practice, and identifying national performance issues
•	resolving any tensions between national and local priorities and providing an environment within which the Scottish Government’s sponsorship of public bodies can help to secure the effective participation of appropriate bodies in community planning.
42.	The NCPG issued a set of key principles to CPPs in summer 2014 that were intended to provide an ambitious but realistic improvement agenda for community planning. Those principles were consistent with the Statement of Ambition but indicated an approach to community planning that was more clearly focused on prevention and reducing inequalities. In 2014, we highlighted the need for the NCPG, Scottish Government and COSLA to convert those key principles into a clear set of performance expectations for CPPs that reflected the NCPG’s refocused approach to community planning. 
43.	At its meeting in December 2014, the NCPG considered the recommendations in our report. It agreed to update the Statement of Ambition to ensure expectations on CPPs and partners are clear and place appropriate emphasis on where CPPs should make the greatest impact. It also decided to review its structure, including an enhanced role for the Senior Officer Group that supports it. The NCPG has not met since then. It has not updated the Statement of Ambition or reviewed its structure, although the Scottish Government and COSLA have refreshed and broadened the membership of the Senior Officer Group. This group met once during 2015. 
44.	The failure of the Scottish Government and COSLA to clarify performance expectations of CPPs, in line with the NCPG’s refocused approach to community planning, is a significant issue. This is not helped by the expectation in the Statement of Ambition that CPPs should be genuine boards, with all the authority, behaviours and roles that implies for them, when partners’ formal accountabilities lie elsewhere. As we reported previously, the Statement of Ambition is being interpreted in different ways and there are different views about what community planning is for (paragraph 11). Although this might seem to offer welcome flexibility, it is getting in the way of developing a clear narrative that sets out realistic expectations about what impact community planning should have on Scotland’s public services, and when we might expect to see improved outcomes for communities. It also makes it difficult to assess the adequacy of the pace of improvement in community planning. 
45.	The Scottish Government plans to issue a range of statutory and non-statutory guidance as part of its implementation of the Community Empowerment Act. This will cover leadership and governance, priorities, prevention and equalities, community engagement and participation, performance management and shared use of resources. It is important that this guidance clarifies the Scottish Government's and COSLA’s performance expectations of community planning and CPPs to address this outstanding recommendation. The guidance also presents an opportunity for the Scottish Government to set out how community planning sits within its broader agenda of public service reform and how its Theory of Change for community planning will deliver improvements.
46.	Setting national performance expectations for community planning is difficult but important. A careful balance needs to be struck between providing sufficient clarity on what is expected of CPPs while at the same time allowing local flexibility for CPPs to organise and manage their business in ways that work best for them. Any national performance expectations have to allow CPPs to respond to local needs and improvement priorities. The Scottish Government’s improvement framework for Scotland’s public services sets out key characteristics that must be in place to secure transformational change, such as the review of community planning.14 The characteristics of the improvement framework include a clear vision, a story, and a set of actions to move towards the vision. Clarifying performance expectations for community planning will help to: 
•	provide a clear vision for community planning
•	enable CPPs to develop their own story, that is setting out where they have been and where they are going
•	develop a clear set of actions among CPPs about the proposed changes they intend to make to deliver the vision
•	set a framework for assessing progress towards implementation of the Statement of Ambition and the Community Empowerment Act.
47.	The Scottish Government recognises that the absence of NCPG meetings has not resulted in a slowdown of progress locally. It has also been able to initiate action, such as the proposed ‘test of change’ (paragraphs 62–64), without involving the NCPG. On that basis, the Scottish Government is proposing to disband the NCPG, although it will continue to review the value of some form of national leadership role. 
48.	The lack of leadership from the NCPG during 2015 does not appear to have hindered progress in CPPs. However this local progress, important though it is, continues to be largely incremental improvements in delivering services or small-scale pilots targeted at specific groups or communities. Both of which affect relatively limited levels of public service resources. We have yet to see CPP partners sharing, aligning, or redeploying their resources in significantly different ways and on a larger scale to deliver the CPPs’ priorities, in line with the Statement of Ambition and the 2013 agreement on joint working on community planning and resourcing.
49.	Although community planning is increasingly recognised as an important task for all CPP partners, for many it still remains secondary to their core priorities and accountabilities. This is a reflection of the complex and cluttered accountability arrangements that apply to CPP partners. Given the pace of change in CPPs since the re-launch of community planning four years ago, it is difficult to see how the transformational change anticipated in the Statement of Ambition can be achieved without more fundamental changes being made to the way public services are planned, delivered and held to account. 
50.	While the ultimate success of community planning depends upon action at a local level by CPPs, there are important areas where national leadership is needed to create the conditions under which community planning can flourish. These include:
•	making changes to how the Scottish Government holds public sector partners and CPPs to account for their performance, by strengthening the focus on place and outcomes
•	taking action to address the impact that some short-term national performance targets (notably in the NHS) are having in making it difficult to reform services to deliver more sustainable preventative service models 
•	ensuring that CPPs receive both support and challenge to further drive improvement. 
51.	While the NCPG may not have been successful in fulfilling the role set out for it (paragraph 41), there is still a need for ongoing national leadership (both political and managerial) to establish the necessary conditions for community planning to realise its full potential as set out above. Establishing a national forum for CPPs that has the credibility and authority to both influence government policy and shape the behaviour of CPPs would help to drive continued improvement in community planning. The work of this forum should include creating appropriate policy and accountability arrangements, maintaining oversight of progress in implementing the Community Empowerment Act and addressing any barriers to improving community planning at both national and local level. There is also an important national role for such a forum in resolving any systemic tensions between national and local priorities. A group of this kind would meet the requirement in the Scottish Government’s improvement framework for Scotland’s public services for a ‘guiding coalition’ to drive change and sustain support. This forum would need to engage effectively with other groups and forums with responsibility for leading and driving public service reform such as the Scottish Leaders Forum. 
The Scottish Government is strengthening its focus on outcomes but this is not reflected in national performance management arrangements
52.	The Statement of Ambition highlights the important role of CPPs in delivering better outcomes for communities, which reflects the Scottish Government’s wider outcomes-based approach. Since 2007, the Scottish Government has been committed to outcome-based policies and preventative models of delivering public services. It introduced its National Performance Framework (NPF) in 2007. This sets out the Scottish Government’s purpose, strategic objectives, the 16 national outcomes it wants to achieve, and 50 national indicators that track progress towards these outcomes. The Community Empowerment Act reinforces the Scottish Government’s focus on outcomes. It requires Scottish ministers to consult on, develop and publish a set of national outcomes at least every five years, and regularly and publicly report progress towards them. The Act places a duty on public bodies to consider these national outcomes in carrying out their functions. The Scottish Government is currently in the process of reviewing the NPF. 
53.	In our last report we recommended that the Scottish Government should implement its outcomes approach more systematically, so that the contribution of all parts of government to supporting the delivery of national outcomes is better understood. Linked to this, we also recommended that the Scottish Government should streamline national performance measurement arrangements and create a stronger prevention and outcome focus. The Scottish Government is strengthening its focus on outcomes in some policy areas. It has used legislation, such as that on community empowerment, health and social care integration and community justice, to clarify the role that it expects public bodies and partnerships to play in helping to deliver improved outcomes (Part 1). It also continues to use its guidance to some public bodies to reinforce its expectation that they will work in partnership to achieve better outcomes for communities. 
54.	Arrangements to measure performance in public sector bodies are still heavily focused on inputs such as budgets and staffing numbers (eg, police officers and teachers), and outputs such as the number of people receiving services. Although changes are being made, for example in health and social care, the overall balance of performance measures does not reinforce the principles of outcomes, prevention and reducing inequalities set out in the Statement of Ambition. Even in health and social care, new outcomes measures are being introduced in addition to existing input and process measures, rather than as a replacement for them. It is not clear that the Scottish Government has reviewed the full range of existing planning and performance reporting frameworks to assure itself that: 
•	they all align with the Scottish Government’s 16 national outcomes
•	there is clarity about the contribution that the bodies working within these planning and performance reporting frameworks are making to the Scottish Government’s five objectives and 16 national outcomes.
55.	In September 2014, the Scottish Government’s Public Service Reform Board (PSRB) considered work by the Outcomes, Evidence and Performance Board (OEPB) on how public bodies measure their performance (Exhibit 2). This work was a snapshot at a moment in time but it highlighted a cluttered landscape of performance, benchmarking and evaluation frameworks. It found that most of the measures in these frameworks are input-focused, short-term measures, which report on day-to-day performance rather than progress towards longer-term outcomes. The OEPB’s analysis showed that very little of the data that is currently being recorded and reported focuses on inequalities, prevention, or performance at a local level. It highlighted the need for performance frameworks to focus more on how partnerships are improving outcomes, while retaining key service standards in individual public bodies. Professional and sectoral bodies were concerned that they did not have the authority to reduce or radically change what is reported. The PSRB concluded that the need for change was well understood and accepted but it could not agree about what change was needed and how to implement it.
56.	At its meeting in February 2015, the PSRB concluded that no aspects of performance management arrangements were creating a significant barrier to CPPs focusing on prevention or outcomes. The evidence in Exhibit 2 suggests though that there is scope to streamline national performance frameworks and place more emphasis on longer-term outcomes measures. The OEPB’s analysis indicated that only 20 per cent of the performance data being reported is based on statutory requirements. This indicates that there is a significant opportunity to streamline performance management arrangements in the public sector to create space for CPPs to more clearly focus on outcome improvements that are more relevant to local communities, as anticipated in the Statement of Ambition. 
57.	We recognise that changing national reporting requirements is not straightforward, particularly in those service areas such as the NHS where there are public expectations of consistent national standards of performance alongside longer term outcomes. It is important to maintain key measures of day-to-day service performance. We also recognise that monitoring and reporting on outcomes is challenging. There are well-known difficulties in attributing outcomes across partnerships and the long-term nature of many outcomes requires good-quality, consistent data to be gathered over a number of years, supported by interim process monitoring. However, it is difficult to see how CPPs can meet the expectations of the Statement of Ambition without changes being made to how public sector partners working in a community planning setting are held to account collectively for their performance. There is strong evidence that important aspects of existing performance management and accountability arrangements can have a detrimental effect on public bodies trying to deliver services differently and in a more preventative way. 
58.	For example, our most recent annual report on the NHS in Scotland noted the extensive effort and focus placed by the Scottish Government and NHS boards on meeting performance targets and standards. We reported that this may be detrimental to the longer-term ambitions of changing how services are delivered, focusing more on prevention and moving more care into the community.15 We recommended that the Scottish Government and NHS boards should consider setting targets that will help them achieve longer-term aims. This would help ensure that short-term actions do not conflict with longer-term plans. The 14-day delayed discharge target is an example of a performance measure that is creating unintended consequences that run counter to the Scottish Government’s commitment to more preventative models of care. In health and social care integration, we also recently reported that the Scottish Government and IAs need to resolve tensions between targeted local measures and national reporting on the impact of IAs. An increasing focus on local measures means it is timely to review whether existing national measures are fit for purpose. When reviewing national measures careful thought needs to be given to the distinction between measures (short and long term) and targets to avoid the distorting effect of measures being seen or used as targets. The Scottish Government is working to ensure that new outcome-based indicators are given the space to develop alongside existing targets and performance measures. It recognises the need to engage widely on the targets and standards that are set for the NHS, reviewing targets and tolerances and support improvement and transformation. In doing this the Scottish Government should think carefully about how it can implement a whole-system approach to targets and measures that reinforce the importance of local partnership working. 
The Scottish Government and COSLA are working with CPP partners to explore opportunities to work more flexibly 
59.	The Senior Officer Group (paragraph 43) has identified two challenges that it considers are hindering public services from making community planning a successful collaboration that leads to using collective resources effectively. These are:
•	Community planning partners’ accountabilities currently focus on the delivery of services, and this is inhibiting their ability to focus their effort on directly improving outcomes.
•	Public bodies currently lack the flexibility and devolved powers that would enable them to contribute effectively to improved outcomes. 
60.	The challenges identified by the Senior Officer Group are reflected elsewhere. For example, What Works Scotland’s review of partnership working across UK public services and Edinburgh University’s Academy of Government’s work on the challenges of making the ambitions for community planning a reality.16,17 These challenges can be seen in various public services, such as health and social care and the police service. In 2013, we reported that the lack of flexibility over managing staff and officer numbers was increasing the challenge facing the Scottish Police Authority (SPA) and Police Scotland in achieving required savings. We found that the Scottish Government’s commitment to maintain police officer numbers and no compulsory redundancies for police staff was limiting the SPA's and Police Scotland’s flexibility to deliver savings.18 
61.	The Senior Officer Group recognised that there are some steps that senior officers can take locally to mitigate the impact of these challenges. But it concluded that if local partners are to focus on improving outcomes and be held to account for the progress they make towards this, decisions need to be made about what local authorisation partners should have. With this in mind, the group suggested offering the opportunity to partners in one or two CPPs to be more flexible in how they work. This included flexibility in their existing performance management arrangements and their allocation of resources. In return for this flexibility the CPP and partner bodies would redirect more resources towards: 
•	working collaboratively to tackle inequalities and grow the economy in their area
•	making greater progress towards achieving local outcomes.
62.	The Scottish Government and COSLA have termed this opportunity a ‘test of change’. They are currently working with some CPP partners to develop proposals for a ‘test of change’ for consideration in early 2016. Complex discussions within and across national and local government will have to take place to establish appropriate ground rules before these proposals are agreed. For example, how the proposed new flexibilities are reflected in schemes of delegation across public bodies. It is also likely that implementing any proposed ‘test of change’ will highlight complicated issues that will affect CPP partners, Scottish Government policy makers and others, such as the Scottish Parliament. Coordinated national leadership will be needed to address any such challenges. 
63.	The proposed ‘test of change’ provides an important opportunity to gather evidence on what is preventing community planning from making the transition from valuable, but largely small-scale change, to community-focused public service reform. This evidence may take time to emerge and will be based on the experiences of only one or two CPPs. It is important that the Scottish Government and COSLA explore other ways to develop a clearer shared understanding of what has hindered CPPs from making progress to date. In particular, what the barriers are to CPP partners sharing resources and changing how they deliver services to address their communities’ needs and concerns. 
64.	The Scottish Government and COSLA should not wait until the ‘test of change’ has concluded before starting to take action to remove any barriers to improvement. This includes addressing the challenges identified by the Senior Officer Group by:
•	refocusing community planning partner bodies’ accountabilities more towards achieving improved outcomes for the CPP area 
•	identifying further opportunities to give public bodies more flexibility and devolved powers to enable them to contribute more effectively to improved outcomes. This could include reviewing the extent to which schemes of delegation reflect, for key national bodies, the ambition of the community empowerment legislation.
The Scottish Government is improving its understanding of performance in individual CPPs 
65.	We previously reported that there is no coherent national framework for assessing the performance and pace of improvement of individual CPPs. There is a similar gap in evidence on the extent to which community planning as a national process is at the core of public service reform, driving the pace of service integration, increasing the focus on prevention and supporting the delivery of improving outcomes for communities. This means that the Scottish Government and COSLA have no overall picture of how individual CPPs are performing and what progress they are making towards implementing the Statement of Ambition. The Scottish Government is improving its understanding of what actions individual CPPs are taking to improve their performance. They are doing this by drawing on a range of information sources, including the Improvement Service’s supported self-assessments of CPPs, audit reports, and intelligence from location directors. 
66.	Since we last reported, the Scottish Government has reviewed and updated the role of location directors, and is working with them to assess the performance and progress of CPPs. Each CPP has been assigned a location director, whose role is primarily to provide advice, support and challenge to CPPs in delivering their priorities. Updated role descriptions were issued to location directors in September 2015. These set out the expectation that they will focus their work with CPPs on tackling inequalities, progressing local improvements, democratic participation and economic development. They are also required to feed back to the Scottish Government on progress in their CPP, including any particular challenges. 
67.	The activity outlined above provides the Scottish Government with information on progress in each CPP against some of the key elements of the Statement of Ambition. This has allowed the Scottish Government to identify a number of common areas that CPPs are finding challenging. These include joint resourcing, prevention, community engagement and tackling inequalities. 
68.	The Community Empowerment Act introduces new reporting requirements that may help the Scottish Government and COSLA to assess CPPs’ progress towards improving outcomes. CPPs are required to publish a local outcomes improvement plan and locality plans and report progress against them each year (Exhibit 1). The first set of progress reports will be published in 2017. The Scottish Government and ministers currently monitor how public bodies perform against their corporate plans, national targets and outcomes. With the introduction of the Community Empowerment Act, it will be important that the Scottish Government uses these arrangements to hold statutory community planning partners to account for fulfilling the duties set out in the Act. 
69.	Measuring and reporting progress is a fundamental element of the Scottish Government’s improvement framework for Scotland’s public services. At the delivery level within CPPs the expectation is that they:
•	Plan – through the CPPs' and individual partners’ plans and strategies
•	Do – implement their improvement commitments
•	Study – analyse and reflect on their performance
•	Act – implement new changes.
70.	This concept of local performance reporting is consistent with the more general public performance reporting requirements that apply to those public bodies that are subject to a duty of Best Value. However, it needs to be complemented by improved community engagement by CPPs in order to strengthen accountability to communities if the ambitions of the Community Empowerment Act are to be delivered. 
A framework is needed for assessing progress in implementing the Statement of Ambition and the Community Empowerment Act 
71.	There is a need for assessment and learning at the whole-system level on progress in implementing the Statement of Ambition and the Community Empowerment Act, to complement the assessment of performance locally by individual CPPs. This should focus on assessing whether the Scottish Government and COSLA have created the conditions through which community planning can flourish through:
•	effective policy development and implementation
•	ensuring that the necessary actions, cultures and resources are in place across public services to support effective community planning 
•	well-targeted improvement support and capacity building within CPPs and across government 
•	knowledge sharing and best practice
•	identifying any significant national performance or community planning governance issues and implementing appropriate improvement actions (including resolving any tensions between national and local priorities).
72.	The Statement of Ambition included a commitment to establishing a programme and timetable for delivering the improvements in community planning that it set out. Although a number of updates and correspondence focusing on issues such as Single Outcome Agreements were issued following the Statement of Ambition, these fall short of a comprehensive programme and timetable for change. Given the ongoing significance of community planning and CPPs as part of the Scottish Government’s reform agenda it would be useful, for transparency and accountability purposes, if the Scottish Government and COSLA now set out a clear route map for improving community planning. Given the complex and long-term nature of this programme of change it will be important to establish a range of short-, medium- and long-term steps that will be taken locally and nationally to improve community planning and how the impact of those changes will be assessed. The proposed publication of statutory guidance provides the opportunity to do this. This would reflect the requirement in the Scottish Government’s improvement framework for a clear set of actions that support the delivery of the vision, underpinned by appropriate measurement and reporting on progress both nationally and locally.
73.	Responsibility for improving public services rests with community planning partnerships but external scrutiny can be a catalyst for improvement, influencing the behaviours and cultures of partners and highlighting good practice. Scotland’s scrutiny bodies undertake a range of audit and inspection work that focuses on the quality and effectiveness of local partnership working. Alongside this existing activity, the Strategic Scrutiny Group (SSG), (a national group that brings together Scotland’s main public sector external scrutiny bodies to facilitate and coordinate local government scrutiny) is currently considering the implications of the Scottish Government’s public service reform agenda. In particular its focus on place, partnerships, prevention and performance, on future approaches to scrutinising public services. The SSG is working closely with the Scottish Government as part of its consideration of the links between public service reform and external scrutiny. 
Priorities for helping CPPs improve have been identified but providing this support continues to be poorly coordinated 
74.	CPPs continue to get help to improve from a wide range of organisations. This support covers some of the areas we have previously highlighted for improvement. These include using data to help make decisions, moving towards prevention, tackling inequalities, and improving leadership and scrutiny. During 2015, a range of work has progressed including: 
•	The Improvement Service is working with partners to develop community planning outcomes profiles. These profiles will provide better and more consistent data on outcomes to help community planning partnerships make decisions. The tool is being piloted with six community planning partnerships in Aberdeenshire, Fife, Glasgow, Highland, North Ayrshire and Shetland.
•	The Improvement Service, NHS Health Scotland and NHS National Services Scotland are developing a proposal to offer tailored support to four CPPs. This will help them develop a local outcomes improvement plan that is focused on prevention and tackling inequalities at a neighbourhood level. 
•	The Improvement Service published a series of notebooks in September 2015 that provide information, guidance and support to CPP board members. They cover the roles and responsibilities of a CPP board and individual board members, and the skills and behaviours required to fulfil the role effectively. 
•	The Improvement Service, Voluntary Action Scotland and the Scottish Government have launched phase two of their programme to improve the impact of Third Sector Interfaces (TSIs) in community planning. A further six TSIs are now participating in the programme, following the initial work in five areas during 2014/15. 
•	What Works Scotland continues to work with its four case study CPPs of Aberdeenshire, Fife, Glasgow and West Dunbartonshire to identify where and how they can improve, in ways that meet their local circumstances and priorities.
75.	The Improvement Service is at the early stages of developing an online resource for CPPs, on behalf of the Scottish Government and COSLA. This will profile the full range of support available to them from national improvement bodies. It is designed to address our recommendation to establish and coordinate a programme of well-targeted practical support that will help CPPs to implement the Statement of Ambition effectively. 
76.	The OEPB has started to take action that will help to address our recommendation concerning using data to make decisions. The OEPB was established as a response to the need to improve how CPPs use evidence and data. Members include representatives from the Improvement Service, the Scottish Government, Society of Local Authority Chief Executives (SOLACE), community planning partner organisations and the voluntary sector. It is developing a three-year plan, focusing on where it can add value in supporting CPPs. The plan will aim to help CPPs improve by: 
•	giving CPPs better information on how to measure outcomes and helping them develop clear and accountable systems to manage their performance
•	ensuring better use of data and evidence in decision-making and planning for the most deprived communities 
•	strengthening accountability and governance arrangements
•	encouraging all CPP partners to collaborate and learn from each other. 
77.	There is an important opportunity for the Scottish Government and COSLA to work closely with the OEPB and improvement bodies working with CPPs to establish a more coordinated approach to the prioritisation and management of improvement support for CPPs. Any such approach needs to be grounded in a better understanding of what the particular support and development needs of individual CPPs are. There is also a need to identify how best to communicate the important messages from research on community planning to those who could convert it into changes of policy or practice. This is an area where there are important gaps in the research literature, in particular in relation to what specific factors contribute to effective partnership working and how good practice can be transferred across complex systems. This is something that the OEPB is focusing on as part of its work programme, working closely with public sector improvement agencies. 
Delivering the Statement of Ambition will require major changes 
78.	Progress on community planning is being made both locally and nationally. But it is not yet delivering the changes in the way public services are organised and delivered as envisaged by the Scottish Government and COSLA in the Statement of Ambition. Major changes to current arrangements will need to be made to create the conditions nationally through which CPPs can deliver an outcomes-based approach to local public services that focuses on prevention and tackling inequalities. 
79.	The growing financial and other pressures on Scotland’s public services increases the urgency for community planning to deliver sustainable reformed public services that truly meet the need of local communities. The current policy environment provides real opportunities for community planning partners to rethink how they deliver services. It also presents challenges that will require national leadership, from the Scottish Government and COSLA, to overcome. For CPPs to feel that they have the power and authority to transform services radically in line with the Statement of Ambition, rather than just making further incremental changes, difficult decisions need to be made. This includes decisions about the appetite for local devolution of power and the shift towards outcome and partnership-based performance assessment, including managing the risks associated with doing this. 
80.	This programme of change needs to include ensuring that performance measurement frameworks reflect the Scottish Government’s longer-term ambitions of changing how services are delivered, focusing more on prevention and inequalities alongside its commitment to sustainable economic growth. As part of that process the Scottish Government needs to take more of a whole systems approach to assessing the performance of how public bodies work together in partnership. It also needs to work with others to identify and remove any short-term targets and measures that conflict with its longer-term plans. Strong national leadership (both political and managerial) will be needed to establish the necessary conditions for community planning to realise its full potential, building on the momentum that is already in place. That national leadership role will involve creating an appropriate policy and accountability framework and addressing any barriers to improving community planning at both national and local level. Given the increased emphasis on localism set out in the Community Empowerment Act tensions may arise between national and local priorities. There is therefore also an important national leadership role to resolve any systemic tensions between national and local priorities. 
81.	Change and improvement are required at a local level too. While some aspects of current planning and performance management arrangements are getting in the way of CPPs delivering services in different ways, public service leaders also need to use the discretion that they already have to make the changes required in their areas.
82.	Delivering this kind of major change will be challenging and will take time. What is clear, though, is that continuing on the current path of delivering local improvements is unlikely to deliver the system-wide transformational change outlined in the Statement of Ambition. 

Case study 1
North Ayrshire locality planning approach	
In 2012, North Ayrshire CPP started developing a locality planning approach. This approach was intended to help the CPP better understand local needs throughout North Ayrshire and then to target resources and activity accordingly. It divided the council area into six localities, and developed in-depth neighbourhood profiles to help understand the unique characteristics of each area. The CPP is working with communities to develop plans for each area that will include specific priorities for each locality, and is establishing six locality forums.
The CPP hopes that its locality planning approach will enable communities to influence how services are delivered to meet their own needs and priorities. It has consulted with local people in each of the six localities as it has developed this approach. During 2015, the CPP carried out a second round of consultation events across the six localities. A range of partners took part in accredited training on community engagement and consultation and were involved in these consultation exercises. These exercises have allowed the CPP to build up a picture of local strengths and priority needs across each area and get the views of local residents on the locality planning approach. The CPP has recently concluded consultation over the governance structures and responsibilities of locality forums. The CPP has set up a board to help maintain momentum and give clear oversight of how locality planning develops.
Source: Audit Scotland
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Appendix 1
Summary of progress against recommendations

This table provides a summary of progress against the recommendations in our report Community planning: Turning ambition into action that was published in November 2014.
Recommendation
Progress made
The National Community Planning Group should:
Set out what its refocused approach to community planning means for the Statement of Ambition and its performance expectations of CPPs
This recommendation has not been addressed, as the National Community Planning Group (NCPG) has not met since December 2014. 
At its meeting in December 2014, the NCPG considered the recommendations in our report. It agreed to update the Statement of Ambition to ensure expectations on CPPs and partners are clear and place appropriate emphasis on where CPPs should make the greatest impact. The NCPG has not met since then and has not updated the Statement of Ambition (paragraph 43).
The Scottish Government is taking steps to address this issue.
The Scottish Government plans to issue a range of statutory and non-statutory guidance as part of its implementation of the Community Empowerment Act. This will cover leadership and governance, focus on key priorities, focus on prevention and equalities, community engagement and participation, performance management and shared use of resources (paragraph 45).
The Scottish Government and COSLA should: 	
Clarify their performance expectations for CPPs in the context of the National Community Planning Group’s refocused approach to community planning
This recommendation has not yet been addressed, and the issues that we identified in our previous report still continue.
The failure of the Scottish Government and COSLA to clarify performance expectations of CPPs, in line with the NCPG’s refocused approach to community planning, is a significant issue. As we reported previously, the Statement of Ambition is being interpreted in different ways and there are different views about what community planning is for. This is not helped by the expectation that CPPs should be genuine boards with all the authority, behaviours and roles that implies for them when partners’ formal accountabilities lie elsewhere. Although this might seem to offer welcome flexibility, it is getting in the way of developing realistic expectations about what impact community planning should have on Scotland’s public services and when we might expect to see improved outcomes for communities (paragraph 44). 
The development of statutory guidance for the Community Empowerment Act provides an important opportunity for the Scottish Government to clarify specific performance expectations for CPPs and partners (paragraph 14).
The Scottish Government is taking steps to address this issue.
The Scottish Government plans to issue a range of statutory and non-statutory guidance as part of its implementation of the Community Empowerment Act. This will cover leadership and governance, focus on key priorities, focus on prevention and equalities, community engagement and participation, performance management and shared use of resources (paragraph 45).
Develop a national framework for assessing and reporting progress in improving community planning and implementing the Statement of Ambition

The Scottish Government and COSLA have not developed a national framework for assessing and reporting progress in improving community planning. However, the Scottish Government is improving its understanding of how individual CPPs are performing.
The Scottish Government is improving its understanding of what individual CPPs are achieving to establish an overview of progress in improving community planning at national level. The Community Empowerment Act introduces new reporting requirements that may help the Scottish Government to assess CPPs’ progress towards improving outcomes. It should be possible for the Scottish Government and COSLA to develop an evaluation framework that, drawing on evidence from location directors, CPP annual reports and other data sources, can be used to monitor and report on overall progress towards the Statement of Ambition (paragraphs 65–70).
Work with the Improvement Service and other national improvement agencies to establish and coordinate a programme of well-targeted, practical support that will help CPPs to implement the Statement of Ambition effectively
The Scottish Government and COSLA have not made any progress against our recommendation to establish and coordinate a programme of well-targeted practical support that will help CPPs to implement the Statement of Ambition effectively. 
CPPs continue to get help to improve from a wide range of organisations across a range of areas, and the Scottish Government is improving its understanding of progress in individual CPPs. However, it has not yet used this intelligence to develop a coherent programme of national improvement support for CPPs. 
The Outcomes, Evidence and Performance Board has started to take action in response to our recommendation. It is developing a three-year plan, focusing on where it can add value in supporting CPPs (paragraphs 74–77).
The Scottish Government should: 
Ensure that future guidance on the implementation of public service reform programmes is clear about the specific role that CPPs should play and the contribution they are expected to make in supporting improved outcomes

The Scottish Government is providing clearer guidance on the role CPPs should play in health and social care integration, and plans to draft guidance setting out CPPs’ role in community justice services. 
Scottish Government guidance on health and social care integration highlights the importance of creating effective relationships between Integration Authorities (IAs) and CPPs to help achieve national health and wellbeing outcomes. This approach is supported by the addition of IAs to the list of statutory community planning partners in the Community Empowerment Act (paragraphs 15–17).
The Community Justice (Scotland) Bill includes a proposed duty on community justice partners to publish an outcomes improvement plan. The Scottish Government expects CPPs and community justice partners to consult each other when preparing their respective outcomes improvement plans, to ensure consistency. The arrangements set out in the Bill for community justice partners to plan, monitor and report largely mirror arrangements for CPPs. The Scottish Government anticipates that community justice planning will take place using community planning structures. CPPs are not yet clear on what the changes will mean for them. The Scottish Government has established a working group that will draft guidance that sets out CPPs’ roles in community justice services (paragraphs 18–20).
Implement its outcomes approach more systematically across all policy areas 

The Scottish Government is strengthening its focus on outcomes in some policy areas.
The Scottish Government has used legislation, such as that on community empowerment, health and social care integration and community justice, to clarify the role that it expects public bodies and partnerships to play in helping to deliver improved outcomes. It also continues to use its guidance to some public bodies to reinforce its expectation that they will work in partnership to achieve better outcomes for communities (paragraph 53).
Ensure that its review of national performance measurement arrangements streamlines approaches and creates a stronger prevention and outcome focus

It is not clear that the Scottish Government has reviewed the full range of existing planning and performance reporting frameworks to assure itself that: 
•	they all align with the government’s 16 national outcomes
•	there is clarity about the contribution that the bodies working within these planning and performance reporting frameworks are making to the Scottish Government’s five objectives and 16 national outcomes. 
Arrangements to measure performance in public sector bodies are still heavily focused on inputs such as budgets and staffing numbers and outputs such as the number of people receiving services, rather than whether public services are actually delivering better outcomes for individuals and communities. 
Although changes are being made, the overall balance of performance measures does not reinforce the principles of outcomes, prevention and reducing inequalities set out in the Statement of Ambition (paragraph 54).
Hold central government bodies and the NHS to account more consistently for their performance within CPPs 

The Scottish Government continues to use its guidance to some public bodies to reinforce its expectation that they will work in partnership to achieve better outcomes for communities. But the way in which public bodies report performance, and are held to account, does not always reflect the Scottish Government’s policy of promoting outcomes, prevention and reducing inequalities.
There are important areas where national leadership is needed to create the conditions under which community planning can flourish. This includes making changes to how the Scottish Government holds public sector partners and CPPs to account for their performance, by strengthening the focus on place and outcomes (paragraph 50).
The Scottish Government and ministers currently monitor how public bodies perform against their corporate plans, national targets and outcomes. With the introduction of the Community Empowerment Act, it will be important that the Scottish Government uses these arrangements to hold statutory community planning partners to account for fulfilling the duties set out in the Act (paragraph 68).
Review the role of location directors

The Scottish Government has reviewed and updated the role of location directors. 
Updated role descriptions were issued to location directors in September 2015. These set out the expectation that they will focus their work with CPPs on tackling inequalities, progressing local improvements, democratic participation and economic development. They are also required to feed back to the Scottish Government on progress in their CPP, including any particular challenges (paragraph 66).
CPPs should: 
Strengthen the effectiveness of the leadership, challenge and scrutiny role at CPP board level 

CPPs are making improvements in this area, although it is too early to assess the impact on the effectiveness of CPP boards. 
Governance and accountability arrangements in CPPs are complex given the range of partners involved, all of whom are accountable to different bodies and are not formally accountable to the CPP board. CPPs are improving how they work within these arrangements to improve the level of leadership, scrutiny and effective challenge. For example, by: 
·	jointly agreeing clear priorities for improvement
·	bringing local partnership working arrangements in line with local improvement priorities
·	clarifying the roles and responsibilities of partners
·	developing the skills and culture that are needed to allow board members to challenge more effectively
·	agreeing performance measures that reflect the CPPs' priorities and outcomes (paragraphs 28–29).
Streamline local partnership working arrangements and ensure they are aligned with local improvement priorities 
CPPs are setting clearer priorities for improvement and are starting to restructure their working arrangements around them (paragraph 29).
Ensure that local community planning arrangements are clear about who is responsible for: 
·	agreeing the priorities of the CPP and SOA
·	allocating resources and coordinating activity
·	implementing activity
·	scrutinising performance and holding partners and others to account for their performance
Some CPPs have taken steps to clarify the role, responsibilities and scrutiny arrangements of their CPP boards, subgroups and partners, for example by revising the CPPs’ terms of reference. 
This has been supported in some CPPs by training and other activity to raise awareness of what these roles and responsibilities mean in practice (paragraph 30).

Work with the new health and social care integration joint boards to develop services that meet the needs of local people and support SOA priorities 

It is too early to assess how effectively CPPs and health and social care integration joint boards are working together. 
Scottish Government guidance on health and social care integration highlights the importance of creating effective relationships between Integration Authorities (IAs) and CPPs to help achieve national health and wellbeing outcomes. This approach is supported by the addition of IAs to the list of statutory community planning partners in the Community Empowerment Act. CPPs are now required to prepare locality plans and IAs are required to divide their area into at least two localities to help plan and decide how to make changes to services in that area. It is important that individual IAs and CPPs are clear about how they will work together and ensure their approaches to locality planning are aligned (paragraph 17).
Set clearer improvement priorities focused on how they will add most value as a partnership, when updating their SOA
Use local data on the differing needs of their communities to set relevant, targeted priorities for improvement
CPPs are improving how they use data to set clear and targeted priorities for improvement. 
The Community Empowerment Act requires CPPs to publish a local outcomes improvement plan, which sets out the local outcomes that the CPP will prioritise for improvement. More CPPs are now improving the way they use data to identify relevant and targeted priorities for improvement. CPPs are considering the requirements of the Community Empowerment Act and some have started to draft local improvement plans that reflect these priorities (paragraph 34).
Start to align and shift partners’ resources toward agreed prevention and improvement priorities
CPPs are still finding it difficult to target their resources on a larger scale towards their priorities and shifting them towards preventative activity.
CPPs are continuing to identify how partners use their resources, such as money and staff, in particular priority areas or specific communities. Some CPPs are taking steps to plan how they use their resources, such as money and staff, in a more joined-up way. There continues to be small-scale examples of joint resourcing. But, overall, CPPs are not using their resources in a significantly different way. 
CPPs are currently exploring small-scale preventative projects, with funding from partners. If CPPs are to use partners’ resources to promote early intervention and prevention approaches and reduce inequalities, then a significant scaling up of activity will be required. This would involve difficult local choices about how resources are to be used and stronger shared strategic planning for prevention (paragraphs 35–36).
Appendix 2
Audit methodology
We carried out follow-up work in the eight CPPs that we have audited since 2012/13 – Aberdeen, Glasgow, Falkirk, Moray, North Ayrshire, Orkney, Scottish Borders and West Lothian. This involved: 
•	a written update from each CPP on the progress made against their improvement agenda
•	a review of supporting evidence.
We requested update reports from the Scottish Government and COSLA on the progress that they had made against the recommendations in our 2014 report. We reviewed these update reports and supporting evidence.
We interviewed representatives from public bodies and national organisations, including: 
•	Convention of Scottish Local Authorities (COSLA)
•	The Improvement Service
•	The Scottish Government
•	Voluntary Action Scotland.
We reviewed minutes and papers from relevant groups, including: 
•	National Community Planning Group and Senior Officer Group
•	Public Service Reform Board 
•	Outcomes, Evidence and Performance Board. 
We commissioned consultants to review documents on international approaches to community planning: 
•	This involved a desk-based review of published documents on approaches to community planning in Australia, Denmark, England, Germany, Netherlands, New Zealand, Wales, focusing on: 
	the policy context for community planning
	the objectives and outcomes set for community planning activities 
	governance arrangements
	how community planning has developed and evolved 
	evidence of success in meeting community planning objectives
	information on the key challenges faced.


